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CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework 2016 – 2030

Purpose:
This paper is an accompaniment to CGIAR’s 2016 – 2030 Strategy and Results Framework
(SRF), as revised following deliberations and decisions of the Fund Council at its 28 – 29 April
2015 Bogor meeting (FC13).
The paper summarizes the main changes made to the 14 April 2015 earlier version of the
SRF, to facilitate Fund Council review and recommendation to the Funders Forum for final
approval by electronic means.
This paper should be read in conjunction with:
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Part 1 – Introduction
1.

The CGIAR Strategy and Results Framework 2016 – 2030 (SRF) is coming back to the
Fund Council for endorsement in advance of submission to the Funders Forum for final
approval after amendment post FC13 deliberations and input.

2.

The Fund Council’s FC13 decision on the 14 April 2015 SRF is transcribed below for
ease of reference1:
1. The Fund Council agreed to submit the 14 April 2015 SRF to the Funders Forum
for approval pending the following amendments and caveats:
a. The Consortium will ensure that the number of targets per SLO and IDO is
more balanced.
b. The Consortium will include a breakdown of medium-term targets (e.g. 5-6
years) to align with multi-year funding.
c. Text will be included in the SRF indicating that the ISPC will develop a
qualitative prioritization framework by September 2015, and will consult
during the process with concerned FC members to ensure that it meets their
needs and concerns.
d. Targets on the sub-IDOs will be set before the decisions on the 2nd call.
Once amended per above, the revised SRF will drive the CRP pre-proposal
development process pending endorsement by the Fund Council and approval by
the Funders Forum.
2. Fund Council members will help identify outside expertise to assist the ISPC in
conducting the prioritization exercise focused on CGIAR’s comparative advantage
in international public goods preparation.

Part 2 – SRF revisions post FC13
3.

The 18 May 2015 SRF that accompanies this paper has been revised to take into
account:
a. The FC13 decision itself;
b. More detailed inputs received by the ISPC and discussed with the ISPC Chair
in advance of amendment of the SRF; and
c. Additional input from the Consortium Board’s Science, Programs and
Partnerships Committee (SPPC) in advance of submission of the amended SRF
for endorsement by the Consortium Board at its twentieth meeting in
Windsor, United Kingdom on 11 May 2015 (CB20).

4.

1

This 18 May 2015 SRF was formally endorsed by the Board at CB20.

FC13 decision titled “Decision on the Strategy and Results Framework (SRF)”, Agenda item 2.
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5.

6.

Specifically, the table below sets out substantive revisions made in the 18 May 2015
SRF from the three sources identified in paragraph 3 above.
Section, page

Summary of review

Executive
Summary, p.5

End of paragraph 1, replacement of a specific country reference,
with a broader statement about maize.

Executive
Summary, p.6

End of final paragraph, addition of a reference to the rationale for
including targets to 2022 in other parts of the document, namely to
relate to the 6 year period of the next generation CRPs (2017-2022)

Executive
Summary, p.7

Adding in targets to end 2022. Supplied from current CRP director
sources to respond to FC13 request, and re-balancing the number
of targets in each. (Points from FC13 decision items 1.a and b.
above).

Executive
Summary, p.8

In the second main paragraph, use of major regions rather than
sub-regions.

Executive
Summary, p.9

End of paragraph 4, responds to ISPC input.

Section 1, p.11

Heading change to relate CGIAR to the broader global context.

Section 2, p.17

Referencing the evolving governance model in a manner that
ensures the SRF continues to be a forward-looking document rather
than static in time. Also references the need for predictable and
sustainable funding to ensure success.

Section 4, p.21

Responding to FC13 request for specific reference to engagement
of ISPC in prioritization (Points from FC13 decision items 1.c. and d.
above). Incorporating lessons learned, an input from the ISPC.

Section 5,
p.23 -24

Changed heading back from “Goals” to SLOs, and incorporated
same data as in page 7 (as explained above).

Section 5, p.29

End of paragraph 2, adding in an additional phrase based on ISPC
input.

Section 7, p.36

At the start of paragraph 2, adding in feedback from ISPC on
collective accountability and taking into account the revised
governance structure.

Annex 2

Full list of all contributors to CGIAR.

Annex 3,
pp. 40 - 45

Edit of titles for targets to correspond with table 1, and deletion of
targets no longer included.

A number of other minor editorial and grammatical changes were made to the 18 May
2015 SRF to ensure internal coherence of the document.
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